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 Locate the pre-populated data in the Program 

Review module
Define college Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
Review equity data and implications in the context 

of Program Review
Discuss how equity data can be used for program 

planning and improvement

Goals for Today




 Ideally, Lead Writers should be able to…
 Examine program and college data through an equity 

lens
 Assess student equity in access and success by gender 

and ethnicity (at minimum)
 Develop strategies for reducing equity gaps and 

improving student success

Themes for 2015-16 Data Analysis




First Things First…





Accessing Program Data





Accessing College-wide 
Data




 Instructional Program Key Performance Indicators
 KPIs: Student Characteristics
 5-year trends on student demographics
 Overview of students enrolled in program courses
 Gender, ethnicity, age, DSPS status, first generation 

status, prior education level
 KPIs: Student Outcomes
 Program-level success/retention rates
 Program Success/retention rates disaggregated by 

gender, ethnicity, online status, and course

Orientation to the Data




Headcount
 Unduplicated count of students
 e.g., if a student is enrolled in 6 classes in the year, she 

is only counted as 1
 Enrollment
 Duplicated count of students
 E.g., if a student is enrolled in 6 classes in the year, she 

is counted as 6

KPI Basics




 Success/Success Rate
 Students who received a final grade of A, B, C, or P
 Among all students enrolled at census

Retention/Retention Rate
 Students who received a final grade of A, B, C, D, F, P, 

NP, or I
 Among all students enrolled at census

Course or Program GPA
 Average grade in the program (subject) or course

KPI Basics




Has your student population changed significantly 

over the past 5 years?
 Is your program student population representative 

of the larger college student population?
What are your students’ backgrounds? What are the 

implications for your practice?

What Can the Student 
Characteristics Report Tell You?




KPIs: Student Characteristics

5-Year Trends




Have success rates changed over the past 5 years for 

your program?
Are there equity gaps in student success by gender 

or ethnicity?
Are online students as likely as in-person students to 

succeed in your program’s courses?
What are success rates by course? What can we as a 

college (or program) do to help students succeed in 
their classes?

What Can the Student Outcomes 
Report Tell You?





KPIs: Student Outcomes
Equity 
Gap

Equity 
Gap

Reference 
Group




Consider and discuss how the demographics of your 

students, as well as any equity gaps you observe, 
may have implications for curriculum, teaching and 
learning strategies, and program planning.

Data Section in the Program 
Review Module




 Brief overview of the key findings
 Example: Latino students now comprise 40% of the 

students in the Tiddlywinks program; however, 
success rates for these students are 15% lower than for 
White students. 

 Implications for program planning
 Example: This represents a significant equity gap, and 

the program will take steps to reduce this gap by 
engaging in professional development activities 
centered on inclusive teaching and learning and 
effective strategies for supporting Latino students in 
the classroom.

What Are We Looking For In 
This Section?




 Program Review Web Page
Mesa Institutional Research Web Page
District Institutional Research Web Page

Additional Resources




Questions?

Contact Bri Hays, Campus Based Researcher at 
bhays@sdccd.edu or x2319

Thank You!


